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WOODROW WILSOX HIGH SCHOOL . . . located at Beckley

High School's Record
Major Pride Of City

C. G. PEREGOY
. . . principal

GLEXX SALLACK
. . . hand lender

i. K. VAX METES
. . . conch

Woodrow Wilson'sChampionFootball,Basketball Teams

Beckley Boasts One Of State's Top Bands Teams, Band

Win Acclaim
Woodrow Wilson One
Of State's Largest
By JOHX HANCOCK
(Of The Dally Mall Staff)
BECKLEY — Sprawling atop ft
large plateau in the heart of West
Virginia's r i c h smokeless coal
fields, this city of 20.000 — sent
of historical Raleigh county — has
much of which to be proud.
II ran boast that It has pro-'
duced a United State* senator,
two United States congressmen,
two statn attorney generals, s>
governor, m state university president, and the first clerk of the
United States congress.
It can point with pride to Pinecrest sanitarium, a beautiful vet
crans administration hospital, and
a new million-dollar airport.
Founded in 1838 by General Alfred Beckley, this city is well
known for its healthful climate
and its Important position in the
realm of King Coal.
ALL THESE are fine. But what
Beckleyans are most proud of Is
Woodrow Wilson high school — "a
builder of champions."
One of the state's largest high
schools, from standpoint of en
rollment, Woodrow Wilson has consistently made a name for Itself
education, athletics and music
recognition for its perfor- in
since Its doors swung open for
mances. It has received a the first time In December, 1925.
superior rating for Ifi conNot only has It produced outsecutive years at the stale stiinillng
scholars, hut It has moband festival.
thrrrd championship football,
basketball and wrestling trams.
The nuperh "Flying Eagle" hand
— now 125 members strong —
has won both state-wide and national recognition.

begun on Park a v e n u e near
Raleigh General hospital. When
first opened. It also housed the
Institute elementary school and
continued to care (or those students until 1028.
Continued growth In enrollment
during the 1930's • resulted In
cramped, conditions at the high
school. Because of the crowded conditions at the school, membership
in the North Central Association
of Secondary Schools and Colleges
was lost in 1940. However, with
the addition of 12 classrooms In
1942, membership was regained
and the school has been a member
continously since that time.
In its 21 yean of existence,
Woodrow Wilson has graduated
8.300 pupils, 8,500 of them since
1934. The school has an outstanding record In the number of
graduates winning scholarships.
An average of 14 a year have
been awarded to graduates since
I9l(i. An all-time high was
reached Inst spring when 2!
seniors received scholarships to
various colleges.
At the helm of Woodrow Wilson
is Clarence Gilbert Perrgoy, a
veteran educator, who has been
principal since 1933.
Peregoy, who Is In his twentieth
year here, has been a prime booster of the high school and Is constantly active In promoting school
affairs and engaging In civic undertakings.
A native of Mount Carmrl, Md.,
he was educated In Maryland public schools and received his A. B.
degree from Washington college,
Chestertnwn, Md., and his master's
degree from West Virginia university. He did other graduate
work at Johns Hopkins university
and the University of Cincinnati.
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pated IB times, golmr to the finals school's undefeated football
state championship basketfive times and the semi-finals team is shown in the top
hull Icnm is pictured below.
seven times.
The Flying Eagle band of
photo. Coached by veteran The cagers ran up an amazThe
51-year-old
mentor
brought
Woodrow Wilson high school
ing season's record of 25 vicfurther honors to Beckley when mentor Jerome Van Meter,
is one of the top-ranking
tories against one .defeat. A
lie was selected "coach of the the Flying Eagle eleven has
musical organizations of the
year" In 1948 and 1951 by the West won seven straight victories
one-point victory over FairVirginia Sports Writers Assn. He so far this season. Last year,
stntc. The 125-piccc band has
mont West high school gnv«
las compiled an outstanding rec- the Beckley team -won its
won both state and national
the Eagles the state chamord since he started his coaching
pionship. Van Meter also
career at Point Pleasant high third state football championschool In 1922. Only twice has he ship, defeating Gory high
coached the basketball squad.
had seasons In which he lost more school 26-0 in a playoff gnmc
State Handicapped
games than he won.
Woodrow Wilson has produced
Is Contest Theme
Beckleyans are solidly behind
to>notch wrestling teams In retheir high school, too. When the
The fifth annual essay contest,
cent years, winning state champathletic teams lose, the people
++
(sponsored by the governor's comonshlps In 1949 and 1952 under
The sharp, unexpected increase in polio cases this past summer lose. When the teams win. It Is a
mittee for the employment of (he
3oach Vic Pcellsh. In track and
victory
for
the
city.
When
the
band
physically handicapped, is now un- has made urgent early organization to insure that the next March parades, most of the townspeople PEREOOV SERVED as principal Baseball, the school has had top
derway in West Virginia's 286 high! of Dimes drive will bo the greatest in history, Alan A. Grecnspon, line the streets to watch and lis- of Eccles junior high school and ranking teams for many years.
s c h o o l s . It was announced b y l K a n a w h a county director, declared yesterday.
was superintendent of the Shady
ten.
IN THE MUSIC world, Woodrow Charleston postal workers already arc getting in gear for
Charles L. Rolle. chairman.
|
.
When Woodrow Wilson high op Spring school district In Raleigh Wilson's Flying Eagle band, di- the Christmas rush and the first item under consideration is
All llth and 12th grade students Returning from a regional precounty
prior
to
becoming
principal
re :ted by veteran Glenn Sallnck,
•re eligible to compete for state campnlgn meeting of M a r c h of figures are, as of October 4; a to- ened In 1925, the enrollment was
Woodrow Wilson. He Is mar- is considered one of the best in mailing of Yulctidc parcels to servicemen overseas.
and notional awards using the sub- Dimes chairmen and directors tal of 42,373 cases, compared with 380. Since then, It has grown until of
Due to the distances Involved,
ried
and
has
two
daughters.
more
than
1.200
boys
and
girls
lh<: state.
Ject "The Physically Handicapped !rom \hc statcs o{ ohlo Ncw Yorlt 21,775 foe the same period last
Assistant Postmaster Fred WiseWhen
It
comes
to
athletic
proware
students
there
each
year
In
Its
year.
The
total
for
the
week
of
— A National Asset." Eight state Pennsylvania and West Virginia,
For 16 consecutive years, It has
man has suggested a number of
three grades. The enrollment for ess, Woodrow Wilson's "Flying won a superior rating at the State
awards, consisting of $350 in sav- held in Pittsburgh this week, October 4, was 3,227 cases.mailing deadlines In order that solEagle" teams have the reputation
the
1951-52
term
which
began
In
ings bonds donated by state busi- Qrcenspon reported:
On the brighter side of the picdiers, sailors and marines may bo
for being able to hold their own 3and Kcstlval In Huntington. The
September
Is
1,266.
From
the
ennessmen and industries, r a n g e
band's
precision
marching
and
exsure of receiving their parcels by
ture It was reported that National
with the best In the state.
from $100 for first place to 525 for
"We henrd both good newn Foundation headquarters Is assist- rollment standpoint, the school Is OX THE gridiron, the Eagles cellent playing h a v e earned it
Christmas morning.
the eighth place winner. In add! and bad news at the meeting. A ing hundreds of* chapters that among the upper six high schools have copped three state cham- unanimous praise from music ex- The West Virginia library com
Parcels Intended for Korea and
tlon. th# high school producing thcj staggering total of 4,000 and have exhausted their funds. To date n the state.
perts.
mission's
bookmobile
will
visit
two
The Woodrow Wilson
the Far East should be In the
first place winner will ho presented! more cases a week during late this year, funds to aid chapters Its peak enrollment was reached pionships.
basketball team has brought home In 1946 and 1947, the band at- Jackson county communities Tues- mall just as soon as possible—a bronze plaque, and the English September and a slow decline In total $5,790,368. Emergencies have n the school year of 1940-41 when the s t a t e championship bacon ended the Chicago Music festival day.
tomorrow would be the l-est dayj
teacher of the same school a wrlstj October has piled up * terrific been met with 1,167 iron lungs and there were 1.599 students regis- three
times, and Its wrestling team and participated In the program The scheduled stops are Mt. Alto those
Intended for the Near East
watch.
number of new patients which •456 hot pack machines. 1,167 nurses tered. This was during the 1935- has won top honors twice. The
1947 It won nation-wide (Mrs. Baler's store) from 10 to 12;
The essay of the first p l a c e are rthnuMIng the epidemic aid have been sent to critical areas, 42 period when a portion of the school's baseball teams have al- recognition for Its performance. In Cottagcvllle (D. O. McDermott's and Africa can make It If mailed
by Nov. 1; servicemen In Europn
winner In West Virginia will tie funds of the Xntlonal Founda- with many more needed.
ninth grade was quartered there. ways been tough to beat, although 949,, the aggregation
.,„
__,
represented store) from 1:15 to 3:15 p. m.
forwarded lo Washington. D. C., tion. There are Indications now
they
have never won the schoolboy I West Virginia at the International The bookmobile will be at three will have a good Christmas If
e
infill
SCHOOL
work
was
begun
that
1952
will
have
from
50.000
The crippling effects of the disand entered In competition with
'•t' convention of Lions, and in 1951 more Jackson county communities their presents are sent off hjr
Xov. 15; and South and Centra*!
first place winners from other to even more than 55,000 rases ease have been greatly reduced, lere in 1900 when the Beckley At Woodrow Wilson, football and was one of the top participants in Thursday, Oct. 23.
•tales and territories. National of polio. This Is by far the worst due to prompt diagnosis and Im- Seminary was established. T h i s basketball are synonmous with the a program during the annual The staff will be at Meadowdalc American packages should be
•wards sre cash prizes of $1,000 •year In all history.
proved treatment sponsored by was a private school under the di- name of Jerome Van Meter, a American Legion convention In (Mrs. Estel W. Hill's Home) from dispatched by Xov. 22.
rection of B. H. White, who head- quiet, unassuming man, who Is in Miami, Fla.
the March of Dimes.
S400. $300 and $100 and an ex9:45 to 10:30; at Wiseburg (Ronald Wiseman drew attention to the
"The
Foundation
Is
meeting
the
•d that Institution until 1907, his twentieth year as head coach
pense paid trip to Washington,
On other occasions', the band State's store) from 10:45 to 11:30; fact that mailers can save postage
emergency
with
all
of
Its
resources.
Other
encouraging
news
rewhen
It
was
taken
over
by
the
D. C.. where the awards are prehere. He had been here since 1929,
and at Medina (P. L. Moore's on parcels to some areas which
Medical care Is available for all ported was that the f i g h t Christian church and the name except for a three-year absence has performed notably at the store)
sented by the President.
from 12:45 to 1:30 p. m.
come under "U.S.A. Gift Parcels."
Mountain Festival In Elkins, the
patients,
with
financial
assistance
against
polio
at
last
seems
on
changed
to
Beckley
Institute.
for
commissioned
service
In
the
This-contest has added interest provided for those needing s u c h the road to scientific success. AnThese parcels may be sent to
state basketball t o u r n a m e n t ,
The
Beckley
Institute
operated
army
during
World
War
n.
in West Virginia, as the State has aid. Drain on'chapter funds, how- nouncements o. an Important naAustria, Formosa, Italy, the Ryuschool football and basketball
intil
1918,
when
It
was
destroyed
produced two National winners In ever, is terrific.
Van Meter'* football teams games, and other special events, university in 1924. He did grad- kyu Islands, the U. S.-British tone
ture In the field of research may jy fire. In 1918, the first public
the past four years. They were.
Beckleyans are strong boosters uate work at West Virginia univer- of- the Free Territory of Trieste
high school was established and have won three statn championHoward R. Knight of Charleston "Plans therefore h a v e been .be exptected soon.
ships — In 1947, 1948 and 1951. of their high school band. They sity, Eastman Conservatory, Itha- and the Vatican City State.
high school and Blllie Jean Fuller made to recruit the greatest force Speakers at the meeting were :he building now known as Beck- The Flying .Eagles were unde- consider Sallack as one of the best ca Conservatory, and Ncw York As an example of the monetary
of Elkhorn, high school In McDow- of workers ever enrolled in the enthusiastic over the success of cy Junior high school was con- feated daring each of (hose sea- directors the school ever had.
university.
saving. Wiseman pointed out that
March of Dimes, so that the drive
structed.
ell county.
He formerly directed the Syra- the mailer saves eight cepts on a
the drive last year, and t h e r e High school work was conducted sons. So far this season, the
from
Jan.
2
through
Jan.
31,
will
PROOF OF.THIS was demon- cuse university band. He is past one-pound package to Austria unAll state winners will be furteam has won seven straight
was unanimous expression t h a t
strated In the summer of '1950 president of the. West Virginia der the gift rate.
nlshed transportation and expenses raise the added funds which must many more workers will join the [here under the Town district games without a loss.
when Beckley citizens and other Music Educators Assn.. and served SOME SUGGESTIONS for packto Charleston by a local business be contributed this year. We must March of Dimes of 1953. Millions of board of education. It was icon
man to receive their awards by continue to care for the thousands dollars are needed to care for pa- evident, however, that it was not Under Van Meter, Beckley elev- Raleigh countlans petitioned the two terms as president of the Ing and wrapping:
and thousands of victims who have
large enough to handle the stead- ens have won 134. lost 52 and tied county board of education to give State Bandmasters Assn.
the governor.
Packages should contain suffiknown the tragedy of infantile pa- tients and to keep up the caseless ily Increasing student body and 11 games.
I Sallack a raise In salary. The
ralysis and at the same time pur- program of research and profes- •arly in 1923 plans were initiated Van Meter In also famous for 'bandmaster had announced he was "Woodrow Wilson alms to main- cient cushioning material to pretain Its reputation as a builder of vent loosening or crushing.
Sea Touches No Land
sue the now-promising search for sional education. It was said.
for the construction of another Ills winning basketball teams. going to resign to accept a position champions," says Principal Pere- Heavy wrapping paper will help
The famous Sargasso sea. a polio preventive."
One of the features of the 1953 building.
Woodrow
Wilson
cagers
have
won
which
offered
more
pay.
The
cltlgoy. "We have the spirit within strengthen cardboard boxes. They
2.500,000 square-mile area of float*
i
campaign will be a greatly extournament honors three zens' 'request was approved by the our student body and the support should be tied.both before and afting seaweed in the Atlantic, which THE BAD news reported Is that panded "Mothers' March on Po- A SPECIAL bond Issue was! state
times
—
in
1948.
1951
and
1952.
In
board.
of
-the townspeople. I don't see er the heavy paper wrapping.
was discovered by Christopher polio is rolling up a much higher lio" In which over two million voted, and In 1924 construction of 21 tourneys from 1932 to 1952. the
total o! cases than In 1951. The women are expected to participate.] Woodrow Wilton high school was Flying Eagle fives have particl- Saltack has been band director how we can lose with such a win- "Qlft-wrapped" parcels should be
Columbus, touches no land.
since his graduation from Syracuse nlng combination."
enclosed in a heavy container.
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To Handle Yule Postal Load
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